
 
 

18th Annual Gathering Program schedule – Friday, 2nd February 2018 
 

     MORNING SESSION – 10:00 am to 12:00 pm  EVENING SESSION – 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm 
 

Code Class Program  Code Class Program 

1101 11 Breathless song  1201 7, 8, 9 bollywood mashup 

1102 6B, 6D 
Bachana ae 

haseeno 
 1202 6C bachana ye haseno 

1103 5A, 5C Nach de ve sare  1203 5D, 5E nach de we sare 

1104 5D, 5E 
suraj ki bahon 

me 
 1204 5B chin chin chu 

1105 6E cham cham  1205 6A cham cham 

1106 7B udi udi jaye  1206 7A udi udi jay 

1107 7E kala chashma  1207 7E kala chashma 

1108 8C nagade sang dhol  INTERVAL 

1109 8E 
sweety tera 

drama 
 

1208 
 

All 
Pravas Marathi 
Rangbhumi Cha 

(MEGA DRAMA) 

INTERVAL     

1110 11 madhubala mix   

1111 7A aaja nach le     

1112 6A, 6E galati se mistake     

1113 7D 
deva shree 

ganesha 
    

1114 9A, 9B pinga     

1115 9D ghumar     

1116 7A, 7B, 7D Mohe rang do     

 
 

 



 

 
18th Annual Gathering Program schedule – Saturday, 3rd February 2018 

 

     MORNING SESSION – 10:00 am to 12:00 pm  EVENING SESSION – 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm 
 

Code Class Program  Code Class Program 

2101 11 11 std drama  2201 7, 8, 9 bollywood mashup 

2102 5A bachana ye haseeno  2202 5B, 5E suraj ki bahon me 

2103 5C nach de we sare  2203 6B, 6D rang de basanti 

2104 5D, 5E suraj ki bahon me  2204 8B nagad sang 

2105 6D cham cham  2205 8D sweety tera drama 

2106 7B udi udi jay  2206 9E pinga 

2107 7C kala chashma  2207 
9A, 9B, 
9C, 9D 

galti se + swag 

2108 8A nagade sang dhol  INTERVAL 

2109 8A sweety tera drama  2208 All 
Pravas Marathi 
Rangbhumi Cha  

(MEGA DRAMA) 

INTERVAL     

2110 11 Orchestra   

2111 7D aaja nach le     

2112 7A, 7E galati se mistake     

2113 
8A, 8B, 
8C, 8D 

deva shree ganesha     

2114 9C pinga     

2115 9D ghumar     

 
 

 

 



 
 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

1. Each child should preferably wear a front open shirt. ID card, BLACK socks, BLACK cycling 
tights & BLACK vest/slip). Girls must wear a black cloth hair band.  

2. Children must carry a handkerchief and a LABELLED plastic bag - Child's name, class and 
reference number should be on the bag. 

3. The school uniform should be worn only if it is specifically mentioned in the special 
instructions for the program. 

4. Kids should not carry valuables like earrings, necklaces, rings, wristwatches or mobile phones. 

5. Do not send any food with the child when you drop him / her in the school. Participants will be 
given some snack while in school. 

6. Group photographs of each item will be taken by the school. A separate message will be 

sent for availing the soft copy.  

7. The school will NOT be clicking photographs of each child. The entire group of children will be 

available for photograph on the right side of the hall, immediately after their performance for a 

span of 5 to 7 minutes. 

8. Parents can click photographs of their child at the mentioned location. To avoid crowding, only 1 

adult per child will be allowed to click photographs. The adult should carry with him, the parent 

ID card of the child. 

9. Instructions regarding the pick-up of participating students will be given in the hall from time-to-
time. Please keep a check on the same during the programme. 

10. Child’s hair MUST be shampooed and conditioned on the day of the program. Make sure to apply 
some moisturizer to the child's face before getting them to the school. Please apply lip balm to the 
child too. 

11.  Please make sure that your child is properly fed before bringing to the school. 
 

POINTS TO NOTE: 

1. There will be NO SCHOOL for students of Standards 1 to 11 on Friday, 2nd February 2018. 

2. Please check the day / session / program code on the invitation properly. 

3. Please pay attention to the special instructions mentioned, if any. 

4. The first few rows are reserved for guests and staff. There is no reserved seating in the rest of the 
hall. Parents and visitors have to cooperate with each other and be seated in the hall during the 
performance. 

5. We urge you to not stand in front of the chairs and block the view of the rest of the audience 
during the performance. Please follow the instructions given in the hall for shooting your child’s 
performance. 

6. No food is allowed inside the hall. You are allowed to eat in the dining halls and other 
spaces specially designated. 

7. There will be food available in the canteen. Parents who wish to avail of it can buy coupons at the 
desk just outside the canteen. 

8. We have a beautiful, pleasant campus. Please do not litter it. Discard unwanted stuff in the 
dustbins only. Absolutely no smoking or drinking alcoholic beverages on campus. 

9. Please follow parking instructions and other instructions given by the staff. 
 


